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he said, smiling, and knocking over the um
brella again.

She said to herself, witfc religious fervor: 
“Ob, I will be nasty about his things on 
Wednesday!"'

me now. 1 see them throng around their 
older sister, every soul intent upon her de
cision.

In a few minutes she looked up. “ Now 
I will tell you. God is very kind and mer- 
cifuL If we don't tell, and all try to be 
good, I think, by and by, he will forget 
about it himself."

This was cheering. Little by little their 
spirits began to revive. However, no one 
felt like playing any more that afternoon. 
They put the room in order and sat down on 
the rug, in front of the fire, while Esther 
told bible stories until the welcome sound of 
wheels was heard, and father and mother 
came home.

Struttick was to appear at the door of the 
castle, asking for the loan of some article.
Dick assumed the part of a favorite page, 
Fernando.

The fun seemed to consist in hearing the 
different requests which each child oould in
vent, and the readiness and ease with which 
Countess Esther oould grant or deny such 
favors, without a smile.

To day all were agreed, and the play be
gan. Some one gave a loud knock. Sallie 
goes out and comes in with a solemn face.

“ Mary Struttick is at the door of the cas
tle and wishes to know if she can borrow 
your necklace of diamonds to wear to a ball 
to-night.”

“Certainly," replies the countess. Fer
nando, bring my jewel case."

The page disappears, and returns with a 
basket of clothespins. There is a shout of 
laughter; but Fernando is ordered quietly 
to take them to the suppliant.

Another knock. Rufus vanishes to re ap
pear in a moment.

“ Mary Struttick wishes to know if she 
can borrow your India shawl; for the night 
will be chilly. "

“ This time I refuse," replies the counteie, 
with great dignity.

The next one in order is John, who litpe, 
is slow of speech, and timid besides. He 
runs out and returns, very red in the face:

« Mary Thruttick wanths to borrer thum 
tboos; her toeth ith cold."

Esther sends the shoes without a smile.
The last is Molly, and, being fond of sweet 

things, she could think of nothing better 
than:

“ Mary Truttick says she wants to borrer 
a bowl of ’lasses."

The children sll laugh so uproariously 
that Esther's gravity nearly gives way, but 
she sends her order: “Go quickly, Fernan
do, and return with supplies."

When Dick reached the kitchen he thought 
it would be fun to send some real molasses; 
so he turned the bowl half full from the jug, 
filled it up with water, and gave it into 
Molly’s hands, who trotted across the piazza.

Now a neighbor to this Greene family wee 
Deacon Briggs, a man of whom the children 
stood much in awe. Apart from the fact 
that he was a deacon of their church and a 
school committee man, he was a person tf 
much gravity and dignity of manner. As 
there were no little folks in his own home, 
be was not accustomed ts childish pranks; 
and always spoke with an air of authority.

This afternoon he was at work with his 
hired men in a field close by. An iron chain 
had been lost, and he hurried over to borrow 
another of Mr. Greene. He came up to the 
piazza exactly as Molly appeared. She did 
not stop to look up or out, but crying,
“ Here’s your ’lasses, Mary Truttick,” she 
sent the whole mass flying into the face and 
over the vest of the astonished Deacon Briggs.

“Why—why—what in the world!" he 
gasped, as soon as he was able to breathe.

Molly began to sCrearo. All the others 
rushed to the door. There stood the deacon 
dripping with molasses and water, while 
Molly still held the empty bowl. The chil
dren took in the situation at a glance; but 
they were motionless through fright. Even 
Esther grew pale as death.

By this time the deacon had drawn ont 
his handkerchief and wiped his face. He 
was growing red with anger, 
your father? I’ll have every one of you sent 
to jaiL’’

This awful threat gave Esther strength to 
She rushed op to Molly, threw her 

arms around her and cried: 14 Oh! she didn’t 
mean to—she didn’t mean to!” and every 
one of the others began sobbing bitterly.

In the meanwhile the molasses was trick
ling down, aad the deacon was growing 
madder every minute, through fear of being 
CAUght in such a plight.

“Get up and stop your crying and bring 
me a cloth," he shouted.

kt Yes, yes; everybody bring cloths," said 
Esther.

She flew into the house. Sallie caught a 
dish towel Dick snatched the roller. The 
twins seized a table cloth out of the cup
board, but, getting entangled in it, they 
tumbled down the steps, and rolled over 
and over, uniting their shrieks to the gener
al'confusion.

But Esther had come to her senses. She 
brought out a clean towel and a basin of 
water, and now she washed and wiped the 
molasses from the deacon’s vest, while he 
succeeded in cleaning his face and hands.

Then he looked around at the group of 
terrified children. The twins, with Dick’s 
help, had got out of the tablecloth; Molly 
had never taken her eyes from the deacon, 
but stood like a statue, dinging to her bowl.

Esther, with the tears streaming down her 
face, clasped her hands implorisgly together.

“ Oh! Deacon Briggs, we were just play
ing, and nobody saw you."

“ Queer kind of a play, I should think," 
s iid the deaoon, sternly. “ Does your moth
er aMow such things?”

44 Oh! we never did anything like this be
fore.”

The hired men were waiting.1 The deacon 
did not want the story to be told through 
the town.

“Now, children," he said, In his sternest 
voice, 44 listen to me; if you never say a word 
about this I will overlook it; but if I hear— 
mark this, if I hear that anybody knows it,
I shall come and find out who it was that 
told."

“We never will—we never will,” cried 
the children.

44 Well, remember !" The deacon lifted up 
his hand in warning, and went away.

Esther turned slowly into the house; the 
others followed; she knew that a serious 
moment had come. The older ones could 
keep their word; but how oould she feel 

of the twins and Molly?
44 Shut the door; all come here and sit 

down, and let us talk together. Now each 
one of us must hold np his right hand, and 
promise once more never to tell 
Briggs should hear of it, he may come and 
carry off the one who told, and she could 
never come home again.”

At this, Molly, who had been growing 
quite merry, burst out crying again.

Esther’s own eyes were full of tears. She 
took Molly in her arnyi and said: 44 I’ll take 

of you, deaa; but you mustn’t tell, and 
then you can always stay with us.”

“And then nobody will know a word 
about it, forever and ever,” said Dick.

Here Sallie started; for she remembered 
her last Sunday-school lesson.

the window.) « if they enjoyed It too, “Eeth.r, when the Dny of Jndgment 
lighting np the portrait» of George Washing- comes, won’t everybody hnve to know.

K K gather looked to helpless it this new sug
gestion, thit the ohBdran, already tired and 

pantry. Thii room opened into n email dark nervous, were ready for another torrent of 
entry, and from that to a narrow piaras, tears. .
Beyond this porch woe n wide lawn. “ Now, if you’ll keep «till, «nid EUthe ,

By and by a favorite game was suggested. -• I’ll think that out. I don’t know what to
It wn played by having Either take her eiy right oft”
test In an armchair, which waa placed in the They nil waited, breathleraly «lent, while 
cent™ of the room. Here she became a very Either covered her eyes and thought. The 
rich woman and a noble Counties. Mary memory of that little group comes beck to

fiwtog.ÇANADA’S CASH* M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, INTERNATIONAL When Company Comes.

Some boys are mad when company comes to 
stay for meals. They hate

To have the other people eat while boys 
must wait and wait.

But I’ve made up my mind I’m different 
from the rest,

For, as for me, I believe 1 like the second 
table best.

To eat along with company Is so trying, for 
it’s tough

To sit and watch the victuals when you dus
sent touch the stuffy

You see your father serving out the dark 
meat and the light,

Until a boy is sure he’ll starve before he 
gets a bite.

And when he asks you what you’ll hav< 
you’ve heard it all before—

You know yon just get what you get, and 
won’t get nothing more,

For when you want another piece yoor 
mother winks her eye,

And so you say, 44 I’ve plenty, please!" and 
tell a whopping lie.

When comp’ny is a-watching you, you’ve got 
to be polite

And eat your victuals with a fork and take 
a little bite.

You can’t have nothing till you’ve asked, 
and cause a boy is small

Folks think he isn’t hungry, and he’s never 
asked at all.

-------- ajpj:
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
' (Next Door to J. P. Melanson’a Jewelry Store

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

I4th-24th Sept. ’97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

WELCOME SOAP 
3ÜU WRAPPERS - -

Bat her sont spoiled it all. Her aunt waa 
prepared to he pleased with everything. 
Her aunt had no tact. She admired bis 
room (where they left their cloak.), his hall, 
hi. lamps, even bis horrid little dining-room; 
while her niece wrong her hand, and writhed.

“ 1 really believe,” said the aunt, good- 
naturedly. “ I really believe I like this 
flat better than my oiece’r.”

“ I couldn’t live In each a place!” cried 
“ I can’t imagine what aile the children,” I her niece, wildly, and Mr. Healhooteetared. 

laid Un. Green to her husband, alter the HU triumph dUpoeed him kindly toward 
little one» were in bed. “They seemed so her. He came often to her flat. He once 
quiet and gentle to night. I’ve looked In admired her ceilings. He said the dining- 
the china cloeet, and nothing U broken, and room was »ouny. He proposed. She ao- 
they haven’t touched the fruit cake.” | cepted him. And they forgot all their quar-

Mr. Green’s reply waa brief. “ If the j reU, and became sentimental at once, 
children behave themeelvee once in a while, “ The flat hat felt a little lonely tome- 
I wouldn’t worry over it." j time»,” .he admitted. “But now!” She

Did they ever tell? Never—that 1», not I gave him a fond look, 
for yean, untU they were grown into youths “ My sitting room juet wants a woman’s 
and touch,” he said. And it waa an enormon.
. They watched Deacon Briggs, frem time oonoemion to mike. “ But now, sweetest, 
to lime, with a kind of awe. Once in a it will be perfect, 
while, they raw the shadow of a smile flit “You will be able to hang all my picture.."

hU lips, as he caught a glimpse of a lit- she went on. “I have always had an up- 
tie eeriou. face regarding him with tender hoUterer to do it before. ” 
gravity. One rouet remember how children “And you .hall hold the nail., darling.”
were trained in those days to believe that “ You will be able to fora about the hut-
the comical side of that afternoon did not water pipe» when they go wrong,” .he «aid. 
present itself for years, and that Mary Stmt- And, a. .he added np hU occupations, .hn

1 was delighted to find that even a man baa
‘ “ My hot water pipe* do not go wrong,” 

he said superbly.
44 But mine do."
“ When yon come to my home, love ” -
44 When you come to mine."
“ I do not think yon can seriously suppose,

Uvery THurwciay. —FOR A—
Consular Agent of the United States.

Consular Agent q/ Spain. 
—AGENT FOB— High G-rade Bicycle

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Write us for full particulars. Option of Ladies’, Gentlemen's or Boy s Wheels.J We have 
made a SPOT-CASH PURCHASE of a large number of Vt heels from one of the Manu
facturers, and offer this Splendid Opportunity to everybody to own and ride, for a small amount,
A Strictly First-Class, Up-to-Date Wheel-the equal of any 

High-Grade Bicycle in the market. GUARANTEED.

Buy the Famous Welcome Soap
and Save Your Wrappers

For Live Stock and Farm and 
Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.

Very Cheap Excursion Hatei on all
Railways and Steamers. Rates and dates 
announced later.

Special arrangements
Cheap Transport of Exhibit».

‘Money to lo»" on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOON.
NOM SCOTIA PERIMENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY 1ND SWINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
on Real Estate Security

ŒM» tatïïStoS
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any tone at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot

arc made for the
Advances made The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from 

New Brunswick pointe at regular rates and re
fund all freight charges when goods or stock 
are returned unsold, thus carry leg Exhib
it» practically free.

A splendid new Poultry Building is in 
course of erection, and Amusement Hall will 
be enlarged and improved.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural 
and Live Stock Exhibits, live or more 
nights of Hand & Co.’s Magnificent- Fire 
Works, and an hourly grogramme of Special 
High Class Dramatic Effect will bo given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the 
best and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime Pro-

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B.^Modeof effecting loom explained, nod forme 
pf application therefore and all necessary Infor
mation furnished on application to

j. m. OWJCN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis. CDRBY BROS. & BENT,10 am over

UNO SURVEYINGI Since I can remember, I’ve been told that 
when the cake

lé passed around, the proper thing is for » 
boy to take

The piece that’s nearest to him, and so all 
I ever got

When comp’ny’s been to our house was the 
smallest in the lot.

It worries boys like everything to have the 
company stay

A setting round the table like they couldn’t 
get away.

they’ve gone and left the whole 
big shooting match to me,

... Say, ain’t it fun to just wade in and help
A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH. -»»» 0h’"»! _ _

Three 0'o.oek_ln_the Morning.
their patronage. Well we have been here a year, and have done $30,000 worth of business.
erecting buildings In Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Berwick. Aylejford. Wh.t do the robin» wbuper about
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried out our obiiga- From their homes in the elms and birches?
tl0tW? hïvittidour factory help regularly everv fortnight, thereby distributing over *4000.00 Jo I’ve tried to .tody the riddle out, 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to But «till in my mind is many a doubt, 
double that this year, and we solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so. In spite of deep researches.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
w°u£a*k '"4“ eontlnuance ot jheu (avora. ^ add(?d t„ ourjaant , New Dr, Hone. While over the world is .Hence deep, 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST DRY KILN, so that, we can dry ont i„ the twilight of early dawning, 
green lumber In six dnys. We can now supply They begin to chirp and twitter and peep,
Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings of all kinds, Wood j A.if they were talking in their .leap. 

Mantles, Counter», Store and Ghurch Fittings, Sashes, Doors, At three o dock in the morning, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice , . .

tter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling And the mother-birds sing a drowsy strain 
3uses punctually. , To coax them back to their dreams again,
Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small east.

X3TWe have just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar» and 
on the way Wbilewood and Quartered Oak.

On hand: Shingle», Clapboards. Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
Nails, Paper, etc., and a laj -ge slock of

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canadas 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and 
healthiest city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to be later advertised.

C. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

ê 8̂CgMG®x“MCTAUX. sot

PROPRIETORS OF THE
tick never made her appearance again among

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

Arrange now to Come to St. John.
rded to every one 
letter to

them.
Entry Forms will be forwa 

who applies personally or by
CHAS. A. EVEBETT, 

Manager and Secretary, 
* ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD. President.—10151

Two Flats.CDlSS (HANNING.

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

A NOVEL IN A NUTSHELL.

He had a flat and she had a flat. It was 
oboot fist. they began to talk when first I dearest, that it would not be more fitting 
they met. that my flat should now be our joint home.’’

Said he, “ Mine is the molt convenient lit. “ My dear boy, it would not hold ns!”
tie place ”__ - “ It will hold u. admirably; the email bed-

“ Oh, eo is mine,” raid «he. room shall be my dressing-room, and the
charming sitting-room and n hall-well, yon know, the hall enn be any- 

little dinidg-room; my own bedroom is quite thing.
. regal apartment, and I have a little den “ My dining room will dine ten people; 
where I can always put a fellow np.” vkat should we

“ I have three bedroom, quoth she. “ Mine ia a coray little place for two.
“Bat not . bathroom,” he raid firmly. "trl bedroom, dear, and the

“Now, I”___  electric light.”
“ Bat I have a bathroom-a beamy. I “A woman most give op even the electric 

H *aps of hot water."
“ Mine has s shower-bath.”

But when

imr MMCMIVM®F. L. Mtisxsa* By the undersigned,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

all kinds of insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. SI tf
Telephone No. 11. ______

ONE CAR OF 441 have a

GOLDIES FLOURS
of the following favorite brands:

J. P. GRANT, N.D., Cl. “BEST,”
“CROWN OF G.OLD,”

ill receive every attention. 3y

light.”
44 A woman must give up even the electric 

“ fc&n’t say I care about a shower-bath. ” I light snd cling to her husband.”
44 Ah!” said he. It was evident that he 44 Oh, I won’t!” she said. 441 won t! 

pitied her for her ehower-bathleae abode. I Thus they parted.
He scored one.

441 have a lift,” she said triumphantly.
44 Noisy,” said he.
44 Mine ia not noisy, she «aid, and uncon- 

uionsly she rolled up a bread-pellet in her 
fi igers and laid it beside her on the table.
T le scoring should be quite fair.

She became gracious. She said, 44 You , . .
moat come and rae my flat. I am alw.y. at withering .corn, that, had it been to lot, ho 
home on Sunday..” would have been given notice in doe form-

. “ Thank you,” he add. and he was brutal •<> far, the flat enited it. prerant owner nd- 
enough to add, “It ia a little out of the way mirably.
for me, of courra.” HU hand wandered to- I ToU U the .tor, of the two flat., a. far « 
ward hti dinner-rolL I U can be told at preranl.-fSiefcA )

“Of course it is,” she rejoined sweetly,
44 but you must come into the regions of civ
ilization sometimes.”

A sec md pellet was in coarse of construe 
ion, when the hostess bowed and she sailed 

out of the room, her train a yard behind her 
aid a splendid smile upon her lips.

“ Good night,” she said, a little later; 441
■ ia11 expect yon some Sunday.” I ««j have been troubled with catarrh for a

And he1 went. great many years. Have suffered greatly
The porter kept him wailing some minutes from it. 1 had tried all the to called cares,

but never received any relief from them, 
in the ball. Seeing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder large-

“ Abominably managed place.” 1» advertised, I determined to try it, al-
44 Very draughty," he remarked, settling though very sceptical about any relief, but I 

himwlf down into hU coat a, the lift bote |

lief, and to-day I can honestly say that it 
“ Faith, it is, sorr,” said the porter, being has cured. I keep it constantly in the house, 

Irieh as we find it a quick cure for cold in the head.
He decided it would be objections.,., to ^t^SX^th. bLt^ f“ 

hive a man with an accent like that about and j heartily recommend it to all
the house. | sufferers from this malady.” Sold by S. N.

He groped with aggressive caution in the j Weare. 
passage, when the maid had admitted him, 
and knocked over an umbrella loudly.

His smile was beautiful and bland aa he

“SUN,”Weare w

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

“VICTORIA.”
Though distant cocks are crowing.

There are two charmingly furnished flats 
■till occupied by two separate owners. One 
is on the Cadogan estate, and one is near 
Port man Square. Neither of them ia to be 
let. A house-agent who lived near one of 
them asked, with a smile, if he might put 
this one on his list. But he was told, with

Or do they tell secrets that should not be 
beard

By mortals listening and prying?
Perhaps we might learn from some whis

pered word
The best way to bring np 

Or the wonderful art of

....IN STOCK....

FIVE LILIES,” 
FIVE ROSES,” 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

■r

SPRUCE A-JSTJD PUTE EUMBER.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
a little bird, 
flying.

It may be they speak of an autumn day, 
When, with many a feathered roamer, 

Under the clouds so cold and gray,
Over the hill they take their way.

In search of the vanished summer.
Money to Loan on Firet-Olaea 

Beal Hetate. *41y ■r
Prices are Right!

Satisfaction Guaranteed!F. Williams &Co„ ay be they gossip from nest to nest, 
Hidden and leaf enfolded;

For do we not often hear it confessed,
When a long kept secret at last is gu 

That44a little bird has told it”?

pe, but the question is wrapped in 
doubt;

They give me no hint or warning;
Listen, and tell me if you find out 
What do the robins talk about 

At three o’clock in the morning?

It m

J. E. BURNS’W. M. FORSYTH.Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. Blghty in Every Hundred“ Where’sBridgetown, Feb, 19th, 1897.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, SUFFER MORE OR LES* FROM THAT MOST 
OFFENSIVE OF DISEASES, CATARRH—THAT 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 18 A 
WONDERFUL REMEDY IS TESTIFIED TO BY 
THOUSANDS WHO HAVE BEEN CURED OUT
RIGHT—MR. ALEX. EDMONDSON OF ROSS- 
MUTH, ONT., SAYS:

Perha isgr

EON BANK OF HALIFAX,
ANNAPOLIS,

Savings Bank 
Department

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Gutter, Cheese, Eggs, Applee FOR BARGAINS

in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Dry Goods, Grôceries,

HARDWARE, - GLASSWARE, • PATENT MEDICINES, Eli.
BRIDGETOWN.

Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.
and all kinds of Farm Products. .
Special Attention given to 

Handling of Live Stock.
gtUri literature. r

Mary Struttiek’s Last Visit.__‘Returns made immediately after dis-
vosal oj goods. ___________ ^ Y

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

round hill, n. s.

him upward.FOUNDED ON FACT.Amounts of $1.00 and up- 
wards are received, and can be 
remitted by mail. These can 
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent.

J. E. BURNS, The Greene children were left alone that 
afternoon, or else these funny doings would 
never have been recorded.

There were six in all; but Mrs. Greene al
ways felt safe, if Esther, the oldest girl, was 
left in charge. She was prudent, sedate 
and cautions for her twelve years, and many 
a time had proved herself equal to managing 
this lively, frolicsome brood of brothers and 
sisters. So the parents drove cheerfully 
away, waving their hands to the little group, 
who stood watching on the doorstep. W ere 
they lonely when they turned to go in? Not 
a bit. • Do you think six children left alone, 
with the prospect of a whole afternoon’s 
play, could be anything bat happy?

Esther, like a wise general, bravely con
sidered the situation. She knew that some 
planning was needed in order to keep the 
whole flock under her control. 45he sat 
down for a while-, until they should come to 
her for advice, which she knew they were 
sure to do. •

Now these children had a custom of intro
ducing into their plays an outsider by the 
name of Mary Struttick. There was no such 
person in the world—not at all. She was 
only a make-believe. Where or how the 
idea originated none of them could tell; but 
there she was, just the s*me. Whenever an 
especial frolic was going on some one was 

to suggest Mary Struttick aa s kind of 
scapegoat. She was an Indian eqnaw, a 
fortune-teller, or a wicked qneen, or a circus 
rider. After all, she came to be a kind of 
peacemaker; for 1f the Greene children fell 
into dispute, as sometimes the best of chil
dren will, Esther would say, quietly:44 Mary 
Struttick made all the trouble; you were 
not to blame;” and then everybody would 
laugh, and the play would go on happily 
again.

If the young folks who read this story 
could see the long, low room in which Esther 
and Dick and Sallie, the twins, John and 
Rufus, and little Molly were left, they would 
have thought it was just made for a good 
time.

There was a large fireplace, with a high 
fender and brass andirons; a tall clock, in 

corner, struck the hours with inch a

m-

Grand + Spring + Opening ■;A R ANDREWS, M.D., C.M. 
Specialties

pppA Spendthrift Nation.

Commenting on the fact that since 1840 
the expenditure of the United States govern- 

441 am sorry to enter in such a noisy fash- I ment has increased nearly 1,800 per cent., 
ion," he said, 41 but it’s ao dark in your pas- and that last year over and above $174.819,- 
eage that I could eee nothing, and I’m afraid | 028 for interest on debt and pensions, the

government spent $259,868,626, the Phila- 
44 We have the electric light,” she replied, I delphia Record says: “When the taxpayers 

sharply. 44 Why waa it not turned on?” ahall take the trouble to note the vast ex- 
44 Perhaps something has gone wrong with pendituree of public money for municipal, 

it,” he said kindly. “ These electric lights state and federal account they will cease to 
are not quite dependable. I always use old- wonder what causes hard times. Millions of 
fashioned lamps myself.’’ dollars are withdrawn every day in the year

44 Awfully niffy aren’t they?” ihe said, from the pockets of the people for govern- 
Uughing, and holding her nose. mental expenditure. We begun business in

“ Not if they are managed properly,” he [ the United States on a splendidly frugal 
replied, with a somewhat superior air.

He liked her wall paper—44 Oh, yes, it is I years and taken an established place at the 
very nice. What a pity there are French | head of the spendthrift nations of the world.” 
windows—so very cold.”

44 Bat airy. I like air.”
•« I think I oould give yon a hint about

EYE, 8tf mlentered her drawing room. mEAR,
THROAT.

----- OF------WALL
PAPER!

■ <-

GENTS’ WEAR!MIDDLETON.
36tt I have knocked over a lot of things.”Telephone No. 16.

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
• bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

HEDR. M. G. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, ■mmSTOCK NOW COMPLETEOffers his professional services to the public.

0flies and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. ----- AT------

A. A. Schafiher, M. D., Central Book Store.
B. J. ELDERKIN.

basis; but we have blossomed forth of lateWE HAVE JUST OPENEDlawrbnobtown, N. 8.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8e.

An endless variety of Spring Cloths13 ly No More Indian Polygamy.

ONE CASE pet S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our T.iloring Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.

ferry, Oklahoma, June 17.—TheCheyenne 
your mantlepieoe,” he raid presently. “If I Md Araphoe Indians are wrought np o» r
you raw mine; It’a”-----  the new law which gnu into effecton July 1,

“Bot I haven’t seen yonre. yon eee, and rellting t0 polygamy. After that time each 
at prêtent I am quite pleased with my own.” o( the (orly Cheyenne Indiana who has more 
Too atmosphere was charged with war. thin one wife will have to ohoora one of the

He planned n little dinner, with the then tw0_ three ot g,e wjTM that he has, and the 
t re afterward. She moat eee his flat. Her CMt oq mu.t go back to their relatives, 
aunt should chaperon her, and he would aak iD[Cre.t among the women, who hnve
Heatheote—she knew Heathcote; he wa. at become enlightened to their situation, hue 
the dinner the other night—to make n fourth. g>dGome juteuse. Every woman who wants 
“ My dining room ia only a «lip of a -room ” u wjtg her husband ia doing her beat
-----  to please him; that she may be the lucky

"Ah, you should see mine!” she cried, wlfe Tj,ere are forty of there polygpmietn, • 
ungratefully. jn .11 they have over one hundred wives.

She took him along the paanga (now lit) | ------------- ——-------------
and flung open the dining room door.

“ Very hot in summer-time, I’m afraid,” I ye eoui u he would anything else that is 
he said, doubtfnlly. exceedingly valuable. The chief difficulty

“ And warm in winter.” with most of as, however, ie that, while we
She showed him her little dodge for aum- regard oar purse, and our bodies as of great 

moning her parlormaid without getting np importance, we have a «range notion that-» 
from the table; her oak sideboard—picked Hal „ not WOrth giving much attention to. 
up, n great bvg»i«, *t * country rale (“Some character can take care of itself, bat the
little bite of it really are genuine,” he raid); money muet be prudently guarded. The 
her new blinde, ber bookshelves, her eecrit- | ]eMer receive» our jealous care, but the

greater is negleoied.

James Primrose, D. D. S. r

WHIPS ». J. MORRISON 4 CO. MIDDLETON, N. S.office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville street», formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

(All Styles and Price»,)

Direct from the Manufacturer. Tour ’97 WheelBefore . . 
You. . . . 
Purchase

26 tf

With Us.JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

t^PRBCES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

OUR UNE COMPRISES THE

” - f,:808.”WANTED! “Hamilton,” - “Kenwood,” H —A man has the giet of religion who uses

Cents', todies’, Juveniles and Tandems.
Men to .ell the old, established Foothill 

Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 sore, of choice stock, all guaranteed 
atrictly first claw and true to name. Large 
Hat of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by ne. We have the only testing 
farm, that are connected with any Nursery 
in the Dominion. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themeelvee vain- 
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs snd 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
can do for you.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

S55.$70,O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTABY PUBLIC,

$85,$100,
If Deacon

We are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
No long waiting for replacements. All parts carried in stock and prompt 

attention paid to purchasers.
We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

musical tone that everybody liked to atop 
and listen; there were armchairs, rocking- 
chairs, big and little, and a spinning-wheel 
—for nil thie happened so long ago that wise 
mothers still knew bow to spin. No carpet 
covered the floor; a braided mat in front of 
the fire waa appreciated by the cat aqd dog. 
But the children oonld go outside of it, in 

hipplty-ekip, up and down the

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
oire with the funny little drawers.

His whole air «aid, 44 Wait till Wednes
day.” Wednesday waa the day she waa to 
dine with him.

ANNAPOLIS MACHINE 4 CYCLE CO. Popular Hotel Man.
“ I waa troubled with pimples on my feci 

and head which caused me much annoyance. 
44 Oh, I with I could show him the bed- ^(ter trying many remedies without benefit

must, impress him. Bat perhaps he would | rkilu£Y] Proprietor Chapman Home,
think it odd."

“What I like about my flat,” he raid, 
walking down the passage again, and snif
fing slightly, “is the little hall. I hnve a 
little hell with a skylight, and it makes the I The British Board of Agriculture has issued 
whole plane eo light and airy.” an order that no dog shall be allowed to enter

“ Rather a waste of room ien’t It!" Great Britain after September without n
“ Oh, no! I eae it u a imoking room.” ,peCial license issued by the Board of Agri-
“ Every room moat smell of tetaooo,” ehe CQimre, which can be obtained only after 

raid, bidding him goodby. “ So draughty, go„,g through many formalities, 
too!”

“ Bet one doesn’t bark one’s shin* in it,’

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claim», and nil other 

51 tf Important Notice! two row*,
whole length of the room, if they liked. 
The sunbeam* were always dancing in at

professional business. GOOD WORDS
The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

Sarnia, Ont.FROM I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 
the liver and bowl». Cure lick headache.!Ü5^ Old Students ton and Daniel Webster, which hang over 

the sofa. Further on were the kitchen and[No. 12.1
.Johâ^Toomth^^h%1|t,0jrSM°48hC<;T 
lege can be in a position, at the end of that 
time, to be a most desirable person for any buei 
ness fiim to take into its employ.

HERBERT C. TILLEY, 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co., of Canada. 
Catalogues ot the beat Business Courae ob

tainable in Canada, also of the Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand, mailed to any address.

No Summer Vacations. Students can enter 
time.

. CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE
FISHER, the Tailor. ICOMPANY.

IT All persons insuring bifare the Slst oj 
Dec., 1894, will obtain a full gear'd,profit.

8. B. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1884. II Agent, Middleton.

—Minard’s Uniment for Rheumatism.À Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.
S. KERB * SON.I
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